Just back from meeting with Labor and Industry Commissioner’s and their staff from across this great nation. The meeting was hosted by Minnesota, and that provided the opportunity to get a little purple power football time under our belt. Not Ravens purple, but Vikings purple as we got a sneak peak of the construction of their new home in Minneapolis, a $1.1 billion stadium. The Minnesota Sports Facilities Authority (MSFA) and the Minnesota Vikings, in partnership with Mortenson Construction and project associate Thor Construction, broke ground eighteen months ago on the new multi-purpose stadium that will replace the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome. My objective for the visit, was to evaluate contractor safety performance and look for successful application of a clearly defined duty of safety care for all workers on the site of the 65,000 seat, 1.7 million square-foot facility. The construction schedule is tight and on the day I visited, more than 1,800 workers were performing their craft. According to the countdown clock, it would be less than a year before the first football would be thrown. The stadium is owned by the State of Minnesota and is managed by MSFA. The Stadium is designed to accommodate all kinds of events, from high school and collegiate football, soccer and baseball, professional football, including community events, conventions and concerts.

The stadium's bold, progressive design I found to be unusual, as it was intended to look
like a Viking ship. Designed by architectural firm HKS Sport & Entertainment Group, it has the largest transparent roof in the nation, and operable doors that open to a three-acre plaza and the downtown skyline. Check out the construction progress here:  

Okay, Craig, but what about the safety and health program? What are they doing differently? How successful are they in the efficiency and effectiveness of administering their injury prevention plan? As you might expect, the DART rate for this project after 18 months is well below the state and national average for this type of work. My observations indicated they are employing many of the same strategies that the safety leaders do here in the region of the Chesapeake safety engineers. I observed a composite of some Lanigan training techniques, some Katchan site review strategies, some Wheeler Green contractor recognition postings, and some David Jones, let’s make sense of this issue before moving forward, strategy. They are successful because they have the advice of safety professionals who went in advance of them and who are now doing the same thing. Owner’s and contractors who plan for safety and get implementation advice from safety professionals will be successful in injury prevention and overall performance quality. I get it! You get it! - But we still must sell it everyday, and learn from all the success around us.

---

**September Chapter Meeting**

**Risk Assessments**

Why Risk Assessments?

Breaking down the 5 Myths About Safety Programs.

Safety Management Systems (SMS) all require Risk Assessments? Why? Because serious and fatal injuries cannot be predicted via incident or loss analysis. Learn first-hand from our very own Paul Esposito how to explain the weaknesses of the 5 myths of safety program performance and how risk assessments can and will help your safety program to flourish. Lunch will be served.

**Location:** Baltimore County Public Library, Owings Mills Branch  
10302 Grand Central Avenue  
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117

**Parking/Directions:** Parking available on site.
Date: Thursday, September 17, 2015

Time: 11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

Cost: $20.00 per person*, advance registration is required. (Cash or Check Only. No Credit Cards Accepted.)

Registration: E-mail chesapeakeasse@gmail.com to register.

Please register by Monday, September 14th, 2015 in order for us to get an accurate count for lunch.

Check the chapter website for more details www.chesapeakeasse.org & contact information.

*Please note if you register and don’t attend you will be billed $20.00 for the meeting.

October Chapter Meeting
Site Tour: MGM National Harbor

You don’t want to miss this opportunity!
Plan to join us for a joint meeting with the National Capital Chapter for a construction site tour of the MGM National Harbor, Maryland’s newest destination resort and casino. Whiting-Turner’s Corporate Safety Manager and Site Safety Representative will give us an insider’s look at managing a safety & health program at a high profile, fast paced construction project. Don’t hesitate to register. Registration is limited to 25 members per chapter.

Please bring PPE: Safety toe footwear, safety glasses, hardhats.

Plan to join the group after the tour as we gather at National Harbor for a meet & greet social event with the National Capital Chapter.

Location: MGM National Harbor
Whiting-Turner Construction Offices
2 National Ave., Oxon Hill, MD 20745
Parking/Directions: Parking in Whiting-Turner’s main lot.

Date: Friday, October 23, 2015

Time: 1:00 P.M. – 3:00 P.M.

Cost: Free. Advance registration is required for the tour. Chesapeake/National Capital Chapter post tour social event is your own expense.

Registration: E-mail chesapeakeasse@gmail.com to register.

Registration is limited to 25 members per chapter and members MUST register by Thursday, October 15th, 2015!

Check the chapter website for more details www.chesapeakeasse.org & contact information.

2015 ASSE Chesapeake Chapter Programs

Our monthly chapter meetings are valuable opportunities for professional development, networking and catching up with friends and colleagues. Take a look at what we’ve got in store for you!

Risk Assessments

September 2015:

Safety Management Systems all require risk assessments. Why? Because serious and fatal injuries cannot be predicted via incident or loss analysis. In September, our very own Paul Esposito will explain how risk assessments can, and will, help your safety program flourish.

Site Tour: MGM National Harbor

October 2015:

You don't want to miss this opportunity! Join us as we partner with the National Capital Chapter for a tour of Maryland's newest destination resort and casino. Whiting-Turner's Corporate Safety Manager and Site Safety Representative will give us an insider's look at managing a safety & health program at a high profile, fast paced construction project. Plan to join us after
the tour for a meet and greet social with members of the National Capital Chapter.

**Leveraging Strategic Communications**

**November 2015:**
The term "strategic communications" means increasing the effectiveness of communications by aligning communications efforts with an agenda or a master plan. Typically, that master plan involves promoting the brand of an organization, urging advocacy or specific actions. There can be no denying communicating is a core competency of safety & health professionals. This meeting offers a unique opportunity to learn about the advantages of strategic communications from Public Information Officers for the American Red Cross.

**The Heart of the Matter**

**December 2015:**
Calling all members, calling all members! December is a month full of holiday traditions and we thought it would be a good idea to start a tradition of our own! Join us for "The Heart of the Matter", an open mic style meeting where Chapter members make a short 10-minute presentation on a topic of their choice. It could be a unique problem you helped to solve, an important lesson learned or a tidbit of technology you just discovered.

Email [Chesapeakeasse@gmail.com](mailto:Chesapeakeasse@gmail.com) for more info. Don't forget to bring an unwrapped gift for "Toys for Tots"!

**Congratulations to Patricia Raven!**
Chesapeake Chapter's
**Safety Professional of the Year 2014-2015**
Pat has dedicated many years of outstanding services to the EHS field. Besides her day time job where she trained many staff in EHS topics she dedicated many hours to the Chesapeake Chapter. She held the positions of Membership and Secretary for many terms. During those years she was one to always step up ensuring the Chapter provided quality programs and services to its members. Pat played a major role in ensuring the Chapter’s one day Professional Development Conference was relevant, helping it grow from 20-30 attendees to now 150 plus per year. She helped with the planning of many monthly meeting and with the Chapter support of two National Conferences. Pat was a fantastic team member that supported many of the Chapter’s Executive Committee Members and brought new ideas which helped the Chapter prosper.

---

**FLYING SAFELY, WITH DRONES**

By Craig Donaldson Lowry

I see in the new BSA Scouting STEM program, flying drones and 3D printing happen to be two areas of fun that Scouts will be exposed. I am seeing more and more opportunities for the average person to have 3D printers and drones. This comes at a time when my concern for the use of drones is amplified. Not only are drones easy to purchase (just look at the Amazon offering: [http://smile.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_c_0_6?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=drones&sprefix=drones%2Caps%2C130](http://smile.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_c_0_6?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=drones&sprefix=drones%2Caps%2C130)), they are getting easier and easier to fly, and in some cases there are drones that fly themselves. Drones are becoming more useful to commerce and industry, with new applications discovered every day. The technology has advanced rapidly, and I was intrigued by the Amazon announcement of using them to deliver packages directly to your home from their fulfillment centers nationwide. I am also impressed with the photographic image and video opportunities they present for safety professionals.

Most drone users are conscious and aware of safe operation relative to the drones. With all the package instructional warnings, the manufacturer is adequately and legally covering their bottom line (i.e.; butt). Users appear for the most part to be knowledgeable and respectful of laws that may apply to their operation. They generally understand and are responsive to their neighbors privacy, they are courteous, and they often inform others in the area that they are flying. But when it comes to safety in their use, safety professionals are starting to see drone operations that are questionable. Some operators are doing things that are having a negative influence on public safety and privacy that must be controlled, and in some cases regulated, to ensure this technology does not threaten the safety of employees and the general public.

Knowing and following the rules is an important part of safe operation so that drones
are not flown in ways that endanger people or property. Entering restricted airspace is a critical concern. As you might imagine, FAA aeronautical maps are great for trained pilots, but without experience and expertise, they’re a formidable challenge to any casual drone user. The FAA wants to dispel this drone confusion about restricted airspace by creating an app of their own, and one they’ve already spent $430,000 developing. It is critical, especially in the Chesapeake area, to know about any flight restrictions. This isn’t only for the safety of the public, but to prevent you from being thrown in jail for violating national airspace restrictions.

Here are just a few of the drone restrictions to consider:

- Airspace above 400 ft
- Airspace within 5 miles of an airport or airbase
- Certain sensitive metropolitan and government areas (e.g., Aberdeen, Washington DC; Manhattan)
- National parks and recreation areas
- Sensitive infrastructure (e.g. dams)
- Many stadiums and arenas
- Major public events, as the FAA determines case-by-case (e.g., the Super Bowl, the Baltimore Marathon)

And for purposes of this article the drone user must also consider the danger around moving equipment and vehicles. We have heard of cases where individuals have attempted photography videos in and around operating amusement rides. There have been other reports of flying in front of automobiles or trucks. What an interesting video you could produce, but as the roller coaster plunges down the rail at 50mph and the drone slams into someone’s face. Not so good! Or, the drone scares or distracts a 16 wheeler, and it jack-knifes on I-95. Not so good! So, let’s get the word out about responsible operation so no one gets hurt. What a wonderful tool if used responsibly.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgAOXdydq5M

---

National Farm Safety & Health Week is an annual promotion of the National Safety Council commemorating the hard work, diligence, and sacrifices of our nation’s farmers.
and ranchers. The September 2015 event marks the 72nd consecutive year of recognition. Each year since 1944, a proclamation has been signed by the U.S. President – Franklin D. Roosevelt began this tradition. A copy of this year’s promotion has been sent to Washington to await President Obama’s signature later this year. The proclamation typically becomes available on the White House website (www.whitehouse.gov) a few days prior to the third Sunday in September.

Over the past few years, the development and dissemination of National Farm Safety & Health week materials has shifted. The National Education Center for Agricultural Safety (NECAS), the National Safety Council’s agricultural partner, assumed responsibility for rural and agricultural activities, including National Farm Safety & Health Week activities.

This year’s theme for National Farm Safety & Health Week, September 20-26, is “Ag Safety is not just a slogan, it’s a lifestyle”.

AG SAFETY

This is an important topic that many of you have expressed an interest in promoting, teaching, and working on material development. As in recent years, we are encouraging you to write an article or public service announcement, or share a video or another resource that you have developed or are using in safety promotion. Materials that are sent to NECAS as an electronic mail attachment will be placed on our web page, www.necasag.org, Materials and information should be sent to reiterg@nicc.edu or neenand@nicc.edu. When you access the NECAS website, just click on the National Farm Safety & Health week logo to view current information. The deadline for electronically submitted materials is Friday, September 11th. This year outside of the overarching theme we will have topics of the day:

Monday-Rural Roadway Safety  
Tuesday- Health  
Wednesday- Children’s Day  
Thursday- Confined Spaces in Agriculture  
Friday- Tractor Safety

NECAS in partnership with Agrisafe will be hosting a lunch webinar each day to match the topic of the day. Look to the website for how to register to attend. NECAS will also be hosting a two hour Ag-Chat on Twitter, Tuesday September 22 from 7-9pm CST, talking about National Farm Safety and Health week topics.

NECAS would like to thank our corporate sponsors for National Farm Safety and Health week: Nationwide, CHS, GROWMARK, Monsanto, Cheminova, and Altria.
Employment Opportunities

Maryland Labor & Industry
Entry Level Compliance Officers for both Safety & Industrial Hygiene

Maryland Labor and Industry is accepting applications for entry level compliance officers, both safety and industrial hygiene. We intend to hire several individuals to fill an upcoming basic training course.

I ask that you share this information with your network. Your previous assistance with helping to identify a leader and assistant for the MOSH Program has resulted in a selection that will soon be announced.

Here is the link for Safety: http://www.jobaps.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=15&R2=000532&R3=0001
Here is the link for IH: http://www.jobaps.com/MD/sup/BulPreview.asp?R1=15&R2=000636&R3=0001

This is a great opportunity for someone just getting started in OSH.

Thanks for your help.
Craig D. Lowry, CSP

Department Of State
Safety and Occupational Health Manager

This position is located in the Bureau of Overseas Buildings Operations (OBO), Operations Directorate (OPS), Office of Safety, Health, and Environmental Management (SHEM), and is assigned to the Risk Analysis and Management Team (RAM). SHEM is responsible for the administration of the Department's overseas safety, health and environmental management program at 260 embassies and consulates throughout the world covering more than 13,000 facilities and over 100,000 personnel under the authority of Chiefs of Missions, to satisfy the requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and to ensure that Department of State policies codified in Volume 15 of the Foreign Affairs Manual (15 FAM) are implemented to support operations and conserve resources.

The primary goals are to protect the life and health of every employee, overseas family member, contractor, and visitor from potentially hazardous chemical, physical and biological factors which can cause illness or impair their well-being; to ensure that Department operations do not adversely affect the environment; to ensure compliance with host country environmental and safety/occupational health policies and regulations; to audit post program implementation status, and to enable post to implement safety, health and environmental management programs and address the spectrum of
environmental health issues. The program addresses a broad range of safety, health, and environmental management issues using a comprehensive approach: identification of hazards and assessment of risks; hazard abatement and control; safety and health training/education; investigation and reporting of hazardous conditions, illnesses and injuries; and documentation of program activities.

Duties:

- Provides support to ensure the implementation of a comprehensive worldwide field program necessary to identify, evaluate, and control hazards in living, working, and ambient environments and to prevent the introduction of new hazards;
- Assists in managing and administering the Motor Vehicle Safety and Mishap Reporting and Analysis programs at posts, including the collection and analysis of data, development and evaluation of strategies for enhancing program effectiveness, development and presentation of training and briefings in support of the programs, and provision of guidance to overseas posts;
- Evaluates the effectiveness of overseas occupational safety and health programmatic requirements; conducts on-site investigations of Class A Mishaps; briefs management on findings and recommends remedial actions;
- Advises management on safety and occupational health matters.

Candidates must be able to obtain the required security clearance.

Interested candidates must apply through
USAJOBS:  https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/409530700
Federal government employees should apply here:  https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/409727000

E&HS Specialist Position Available
Hagerstown, MD area

This outstanding opportunity is with our internationally-recognized, multi-billion dollar client offering stable employment, future growth, and an environment where everyone works together and is proud to be part of their team.

Requirements:

- Bachelor’s degree in Environmental Studies, Health and Safety, or a related field
- 1+ years of progressive Environmental, Safety & PSM experience within a chemical process plant to include maintaining records/permits in training, waste management, air emissions, storm water, industrial hygiene, etc.
- Experience with behavior-based safety (e.g. STOP, BST) and Tap Root & 5-WHY cause investigation techniques
- Effective communication skills to facilitate discussions with internal and external customers, employees, and senior leadership
- Excellent interpersonal, influential, and conflict resolution skills;
- Problem Solver and Change Agent
Responsibilities:

- While reporting to the Plant Manager, will be responsible for assisting in the implementation and administration of E&HS for thirty two employee facility.
- Support plant PSM programs, PSI, PHA, MOC, Contractor Safety, Emergency Response, Training and the other elements.
- Provides site wide assistance to ensure compliance with applicable federal, state and/or company environmental, safety, and health regulations.
- Serves as a resource for line management to develop and administer a proactive incident and illness prevention program.

If this specific E&HS Specialist opportunity does not meet your current needs, please help me in fulfilling my client’s need by forwarding this on to someone who fits the description. Thank you very much for your assistance in networking with me! I look forward to my conversation with you and/or one of your colleagues!

Bethany Brevard York (Bethany@ProfessionalOutlook.com)
Direct: 616.796.2280
LinkedIn: linked.com/in/brevardbethany

PROFESSIONAL OUTLOOK, INC.
(http://www.professionaloutlook.com/)
Recruiting experts since 1991
A Certified Woman Owned Business

Southland Industries
Safety Coordinator
Salisbury, MD

Southland Industries, established in 1949, is among the largest, safest, and most progressive building systems engineering, construction, and service companies in North America. We maintain premier in-house engineering and design capabilities, and the ability to expertly and productively self-perform our work in HVAC, plumbing, process piping, and fire protection. Headquartered in Garden Grove, CA, Southland provides many exciting opportunities at division and project locations including Southern California, Las Vegas, Northern California, and the metro Washington DC areas.

We are currently seeking talented candidates for the position of Safety Coordinator in the Salisbury, MD area. The Safety Coordinator will perform various duties as they pertain to the Safety Department and furthering the goal of “safety first” as Southland. Duties and responsibilities can be located below:

POSITION DESCRIPTION SUMMARY:

The Safety Coordinator assists the Division Safety Manager by ensuring that Southland
Industries meets all safety requirements in the field and all facilities by managing and coordinating all safety activities on major jobsites.

**PRIMARY DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND ACCOUNTABILITIES:**

- To ensure all tasks and functions on multiple project sites are performed safely in accordance with company, client, and OSHA standards
- Maintains all pertinent files for sites, including training, pre-task planning, MSDS, and claim management
- Distributes and maintains toolbox talks for multiple sites
- Develops start-up safety needs for sites, including SI prequalification, site safety plans, Job/Activity Hazard Analyses, SI subcontractor prequalification
- Aggressively manages and minimizes injury and vehicle claims which occur on his/her sites
- Assists SI subcontractors with safety requirements on multiple sites
- Responsible for developing as well as conducting standardized and customized training to support construction activities
- Predicts and abates hazardous conditions
- Acts as the safety source for Southland and SI Subcontractor personnel
- Trains other Safety Coordinators and Safety Interns

**KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES:**

- Thorough knowledge of technical safety standards, with emphasis on 29 CFR 1926 and USACE EM-385-1-1
- Ability to interface with Southland and client employees effectively and in a professional manner
- Able to interpret and apply technical standards to construction activity
- Solves complex safety problems with minimal assistance
- OSHA 30 (Construction) or OSHA 500 certification
- First Aid/CPR/AED certified
- Ability to work at heights, outdoors in all weather conditions
- Ability to obtain government security clearances
- Driving record subject to review

**EDUCATION / EXPERIENCE:**

- College Degree (four-year) in safety-related major; or four years equivalent experience along with OSHA 30-Hour for Construction completion within 3 years; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
- Graduate Safety Professional (GSP), Associate Safety Professional (ASP) or Construction Health & Safety Technician (CHST) designations preferred.

**JOB LOCATION:** Salisbury, MD

Interested applicants should send resume to jvisgaitis@southlandind.com.
**AMERISAFE**

**Field Safety Professional**

**Maryland**

**AMERISAFE** is seeking a detail-oriented, productivity driven professional to add to our “Excellence Team” based in Maryland. If you love working with people, want to work for an award-winning company who is known throughout the insurance industry for its high ethics and integrity, and if you want to be a member of a winning team, then the FIELD SAFETY PROFESSIONAL position is for you.

**AMERISAFE** offers a competitive salary and full benefits package and much more. AMERISAFE has been named to Ward’s 50 for the last six years. In 2012, AMERISAFE made Forbes list of most trustworthy companies and ranked third in shareholder return by a New York investment house. We pride ourselves on our employee engagement strategy and boast of many tenured employees across 30 states. In short, employees stay with us because of who we are and what we do – **exceptional people providing workers’ compensation for working people**. If you’re looking for a career, and not just a job, then **AMERISAFE** is where you want to be. For more information on our family-oriented organization, please visit [www.amerisafe.com](http://www.amerisafe.com). AMERISAFE—Workers’ Comp for Working People!

Amerisafe, Inc. is an A rated Workers’ Compensation insurance carrier specializing in high-hazard industries such as Construction, Agriculture, Logging, Trucking, and Manufacturing. The Field Safety Professional (FSP) for Amerisafe, Inc. is responsible for conducting Loss Control Surveys of prospective and insured clients for our Underwriters.

A growing Workers’ Compensation insurance carrier is seeking an energetic, well-organized individual to conduct loss control surveys in the state of Maryland.

A candidate must live in Maryland or relocate to Maryland (at their own expense) to be eligible for this position. The FSP will work from their residence and travel extensively by automobile within the assigned area of responsibility. Also, at times, our FSPs are called on to travel to other areas to help with the workload.

**Responsibilities:**

The successful individual in this key role will be responsible for:

- Assessing the insurability of the client and providing a detailed report of their work environment.
- Assessing the current safety program in use by the client and determining if it is appropriate for the risk based on factors such as the potential for catastrophic loss, size and loss history.
- Observing the client’s work site(s) to determine the existence and proper use of appropriate controls for the exposures of the type of business. If deficiencies or exposures exist which pose a potential for worker injuries, the FSP will write detailed descriptions of the deficiencies and recommend solutions to improve the client’s safety environment.
- Selecting appropriate safety information, if it exists, to be provided to clients to assist them with recommendation compliance and/or proactive safety planning, training and education of their employees. Assisting policyholders by conducting safety training for their employees as needed.
- Scheduling work according to the specified priority system and requested due dates of survey assignments.
- Travel, as required, via personal vehicle to client’s place of business and be prepared to spend as much as three (3) nights per week, on average, away from home. In some cases, up to two weeks from home territory might be required to assist other FSPs with heavier workloads.
- Accurate and efficient data entry and computer entry into proprietary systems.

**Qualifications:**

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate the following:

- A four year college degree in Industrial Safety, recognized certification in the safety field and/or verifiable safety management experience is desired.
- An excellent knowledge of safety regulations and recognized safe work practices is required.
- Excellent oral and written communication skills are required.
- Able to access remote job locations, climb ladders to inspect elevated work sites, and traverse difficult terrain is required.
- Must possess a valid driver’s license.
- Must have personal transportation means to travel to all assigned customer work sites.
- World class customer experience attitude
- Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel and basic computer proficiency
- Commitment to the mission and success of AMERISAFE

**Contact:** Gwoods@amerisafe.com

---

**Safety News**

**ASSE NEWS**

ISHN retweeted a clip from the NAOSH Week Symposium [https://twitter.com/ISHNmag/status/623845455584186372](https://twitter.com/ISHNmag/status/623845455584186372)

Nominees Sought for the Inaugural Safety India Award
OSHA NEWS

Michaels Blasts Texas Contractors for Violations
http://news.bna.com/osln/OSLNWB/split_display.adp?fedfid=73133575&vname=oshnotallissues&jd=a0h0e7t0d2&split=0

OSHA: Ashley Furniture Failed to Report Incident in Which a Worker Lost His Finger

IBEW to OSHA: Investigate potential radiation danger

OSH INDUSTRY NEWS

Oil and gas group says offshore well regs may have unintended consequences
http://www.ishn.com/articles/101907-oil-gas-group-says-offshore-well-reggs-may-have-unintended-consequences

AEM releases underground utility safety video

Construction industry gets more time for confined space compliance
http://www.ishn.com/articles/101912-construction-industry-gets-more-time-for-confined-space-compliance

Judge Hearing Appeal of Tesoro Anacortes Fine

Occupational health focus for 40th National Safety Symposium
http://www.iosh.co.uk/News/Occupational-health-focus-for-40th-National-Safety-Symposium.aspx

Europe grapples with asbestos issues
We don’t say “plane accident.” We shouldn’t say “car accident” either
http://www.vox.com/2015/7/20/8995151/crash-not-accident

STORIES OF INTEREST
Coal Miners, Extractive Industries, and a Sustainable Economy

Presenters for the 2015-2016 Chapter Year

Chesapeake ASSE is seeking presenters for Chapter Meetings during the 2015-2016 chapter year, starting with our June 2015 meeting. The Chesapeake Chapter is looking for technically oriented and practical presentations that fulfill the needs of our health and safety members. Lecture, panel discussions and demonstration sessions are requested to enhance members learning opportunities.

The ASSE Chesapeake Chapter invites those interested in presenting at one of our Chapter meetings to contact: president@chesapeake.asse.org

Welcome New Chesapeake Chapter Members

Chesapeake Chapter Membership Report - July 2015

New Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Date Joined</th>
<th>Member Class</th>
<th>Sponsor Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prentiss</td>
<td>Hammons</td>
<td></td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elred</td>
<td>Dylan</td>
<td>McCormick</td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karley</td>
<td>Copperhite</td>
<td></td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenny</td>
<td>Corbin</td>
<td>Gray &amp; Son</td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith</td>
<td>Raynor</td>
<td>SoloProtect</td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike</td>
<td>Morand</td>
<td>EIWPF</td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jase</td>
<td>Mock</td>
<td>Hensel Phelps</td>
<td>7/1/15</td>
<td>Professional Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Lay</td>
<td>OSHA</td>
<td>7/15/15</td>
<td>Professional Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>GP UTC L&amp;D</td>
<td>7/15/15</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We look forward to meeting you all at the next Chapter Meeting; remember your first chapter meeting is free!

Membership Anniversary Landmarks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th># of Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Ken Hixon 25
Beverly Bunch 25
John Maynard 25
Mike Maciekowski 25
Greg Wolfe 25
Henry Hedges 25

**Total Number of Members:**
377

---

**Executive Committee** meets on the second Monday of each month @ 2pm. Contact the chapter president for details.

**President:** Craig Lowry  
craig.lowry@maryland.gov

**Vice President:** Paul Esposito, CSP, CIH  
paul.esposito@starconsultants.net

**2nd Vice President:** Mary Smith  
masmith@ceiwc.com

**Treasurer:** Robert L. Lawson  
Rllawson2@verizon.net

**Secretary:** Leslie York-Hubbard  
Lsyork99@yahoo.com

**Delegate:** Patrick Wheltle  
Pat0814@comcast.net

**Delegate:** Bill Sapero  
bsapero@kimballcc.com

**Past President:** Mike Wolf  
MWOLF01@harris.com

**Awards Chair:** Mike Ginther, CSP  
Mike.Ginther@jhuapl.edu

**ASP/CSP Review Chair:** Vacant

**Government Affairs Chair:** Rose Overturf  
rose.m.overturf.civ@mail.mil
Scholarships Chair: Lisa Foltz
lisa.p.foltz@ngc.com

Programs Chair: Robb Altenburg
frank.r.altenburg.civ@mail.mil

Membership Chair: Peter Holzberg, CSP, ARM, ALCM
PHolzberg@ceiwc.com

Newsletter Chair: Laura Wickersham
lwickersham@howardcountymd.gov

PDC Chair: Jim Lewis
jlewis@mde.state.md.us

PDC-Vendors: Mike Ginther, CSP
Mike.Ginther@jhuapl.edu

Web Administrator: Dave Shacreaw
dshacreaw@verizon.net

Stay Connected! Review your Communications Options with ASSE
Click here to update your address, email and more.
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